
The exceptional00$mQMFooEo Gt 11
STEREO AIVIPLIFIER now with

AMSTRAD labOTatory in London using the latest

This stereo amplifIer has been deyigwed in the FACILITIES
Input Select Buttons. Using these buttons you may
select the input you require fiom pickup (magnetic dr
ceramic) tape or radio tuner
Bass and Treble Controls. These controls enable you
to adjust the tone to suit the type of loudspeakers you are
using and to adjust the sound-ti suit the aiousdcs if you
home. A large range of control on these two slider knobs
has been provided to cater for all listening conditions.
Middle Control. AMSTRAD have Drovided a 'Middle’
control on the INTEGRA 4000 Mk II, to enable you to
adjust the tonal brilliance of the middfe range of }requ-
encies in the sound you are listening to
Volume Controls+ Two separate Volume Controls have
been provided on this amplifier to enable you to adjust the
sound level of the left ana right channeli indeperidently.
Mono/Stereo Button+ Operating this switch will give
Monophonic output in the speakers
Loudness Button. This switch brings into operation a
special circuit in the amplifier which reduces t'he overall
loudness whilst giving boost of low Bass and high Treble
frequencies,
Scratch Filter. This button can be used to reduce
surface noise and scratch eaects on old records. It will
also help to reduce hiss or whistles when a radio tuner
is being used. This control is specially designed to
preserve the reproduction quality of-the amplinerT
Rumble Filter. This may be used if rumble is produced
by the type of turntabfe you are using. It' may be
necessary to use this control if maximum Bass boost and
Loudness controls are in operation togedler, as ale
overall bass boost capability if this amplifier is- so good
that any imperfections in the turntable- may be acaent-uat

CiTCUit techniques. Its performance has been improueti

features of the Mk 1 vcryjon. The new Mk II
in many Tespects, while retaining all the excellent

amplifIer nan has a gTeater power output of 15

music power, also impravecl is the burn and noise

Watts R.M.S. peT channel or a total of 60 Watt

$gaTes by the introduction of new circuits inclucii7tg

a new type design transfarmer made exclusively

for AMSTRAD and special Zerber Diode CiTCUitS.

autlmts to allow fonT-£peakw operation. Th£ a7npti-

fm ofers the facilities for Magnetic or Ceramic

A nail facility is the addidan of uno m07e speaker

Stereo Ca7tTidges, Stereo or Mono Radio, Tape

Tecwciing and Teplay .

In this INTEGRA Mk II amplifIer, a pleasing

exterior design has been combi71eci tDith advanced high

fIdelity CiTCUin) to give you an awrp lifter lotrich tvill

Four Speaker Listening. If you require the ampli6er
to be used in the surround-sound mod-e, you will riquire
a further two loudspeakers, these can eiiher be use-d in
the same area as your original speakers giving Stereo
from four speakers or you can use-the othe–r spe-akers in
another area so as to -have stereo reproducdin in two
places at oncegive :you gTearest satisfaction in yabrT listening

pleasure.
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